June 1953

WHAT DO WE KNOW ABOUT INCOME, WEALTH AND WELFARE DISTRIBUTIONS?

June 8, 1953

Dorothy Brady, Bureau of Labor Statistics, will review progress in the fields of income, wealth and welfare distributions in recent years, and assess critically the plans for the future. Stanley Lebergott, Bureau of the Budget, will lead off a general discussion by the membership.

The meeting will be held at 8 P.M., Monday, June 8, in Room 102, Hall of Government, George Washington University, 21st and C Streets, N.W.

OFFICERS FOR 1953-1954

Officers of the Society for 1953-54 were elected at the annual meeting on May 11. They are:

President - Frederick Waugh
            Bureau of Agricultural Economics

Vice-President - Harry Alpert
               National Science Foundation

Secretary-Treasurer - Margaret Martin
                     Bureau of the Budget

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE FOR THE CHRISTMAS-MEETINGS

As announced in the May issue of the News Letter, the annual December meetings of the ASA will be held in Washington this year. Members of the Local Arrangements Committee are now in the process of forming the committees which will work with them in handling specific activities. The names of persons who have already agreed to serve on the various committees are listed on the reverse of this sheet. Other members of the Society will be asked to serve as the plans for the annual meetings get rolling.

Margaret Martin
Secretary-Treasurer
Executive Committee
Don Riley, Chairman (Budget); Emmett Welch, Vice Chairman in Charge of Operations (ODM); Sam Dennis, Vice Chairman of Finance and Treasurer (MSA); Ralph Stauber, Asst. Treasurer (BAE); Margaret Martin, Secretary (Budget).

ASA Representative on the Joint Committee on the Printed Program
Ida Merriam, Chairman (Social Security); Mary Spear (BLS); H. L. Stier (National Canners Association)

Exhibits
John Grady, Chairman (ODM); J. F. Cunningham (USAF); Byron Hayden

Fee Events
Dudley Young, Chairman (BLS); Bea Aitchison (Commerce); Margaret Gurney (Census); Sidney Kaplan (Army); Frances Marans (BLS)

Information
Bill Fabst, Chairman (Navy); Glenn Burrows (Agr.); Dorothy Guilford (ICC); Don McLaughlin (Presentation, Inc.); Harry Rosenblatt (Navy); Kenneth Webb (Navy); Professor Weida (GWU); William Weiss (Agr.)

Meeting Room and Arrangements
Paul Krueger, Chairman (Budget); Alexander Findlay (BLS); Scott Payne (ORO); M. H. Schwartz (FRB)

Membership and Employment Register
John Smith, Chairman (American U.); Bill Chavrid (BES); Lillian Wyner (BES)

Publicity
Henry Caulfield, Chairman (Interior); David Cohn (Budget); Russ Schneider (ACFR)

Registration
Lowell Galt, Chairman (Census); Leon Geoffrey (Commerce); Dick Grant (BAE); Harriet Lubin (MSA); Joe Murtagh (PHS); Pat Riley (BLS)

Social
Selma Goldsmith, Chairman (Commerce); Dorothy Brady (BLS); Katherine Capt (Census); Nathan Koffsky (BAE)

Tours and Transportation
Ezra Glaser, Chairman (Budget)